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And Lambretta is as inex-
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try one, today.
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PROM COMING UP
LEARN TO DANCI

No Contracts Necessary 
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FREE DANCE CERTIFICATE
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· 2 can learn for the price of l

FOLK SONG FESTIVAL
with
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JOHN HANCOCK HALL
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a triuamphant occasiona in every respect."
-BROOKS ATKINSON, N.Y. Times

If/yo wa#t to see Broadway's nest pf ay
in June, July or August, he saer to

MAIL YOUR ORDER NOWt
Evenings--S6.90, 5.75, 4.80, 4.05, 3.60, 2.90. Mats. Wed. & Sat.--$4.60,
4.05, 3.60, 3, 2.30. Make check or money order payable to BARRYMORE
Theatre and enclose self-addressed stamped envelope.

BARRYMORE Thegatre, 243 West 47 St,, N. Y. 36_ "- ~RI ~ '~ - ~i .... ~---- - - - -- - --
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Everybody's
Looking At

ai .pAl . V/ILBUQ JUST WOKE UPTO
THE FACT'HT tHA 1I CLASS!

KEEP ALERT FOR A
BETTER PONT AVERA6i1

Don't. ee that "drowsy feel-
ing" cramp your style in class
.. . or when you're "hitting
the books". Take a NoDoz
Awakener! In a few minites,
you'll be your normal b.':. ..
wide awake, . . alert! Your
doctor vaill tell you-NoDoz
Awakeners are safe as oiffe
Keep a pack handy!

15 TABLETS, 35c .
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him

Dramashop has done an excellent job in its production
of e. e. cummings' ,Him. cummings has styled. himself at
times as a non-lecturer and HIim probably can be described
as a non-play. It is, however, quite rewarding theatre.

Him has been called "frightfully intellectual." It is; but,
least anyone be discouraged, it is also frightfully funny, and
for its comedy alone well worthwhile.

Embracing a kaleidiscope of cummings' ideas and at-
titudes, the non-play is studded with dualities, ambiguities
and incongruities. Its title character is a duality, at least in
his consciousness of his self (or selves). He describes him-
self at one time as everyman, but the duality of self is most
intense in the artist, and Michael Meeker '58 admirably
portrays cummings' riven playwright. Lynn Walzer is his
lover, Me. Suitably female, she makes cummings' hyper-
bolic difficulties of their relationship charmingly true.

Judy Labrack, Solveig Troxel and Nancy Williams play
the three Weirds, Furies who knit fate while they con-
verse in hilarious incongruities, fraught with ribald allu-
sions, with cackling skill. Donald Silverman '60 has, as
cummings intended, ten roles and neatly carries off his dif-
ficult task. The remainder of the page long cast (most of
which portray multiple roles) are uniformly good.

Him is somewhat suggestive of Kafka, in its interpreta-
tion of reality through what is best termed surreality. Its
lines are at first quite baffling and are never without a
puzzle, primarily because it is impossible to exhaust the
meaning and value in a single performance. cummings
interposes topical sature with parables and paradoxes keep-
ing all consistent with the general surface level of the
work. The time sequence seems also irregular. These
factors pose a problem of adjustment for the audience
but one which can be overcome to a sufficient degree,
and are troubling only in the first act.

The second act is a comedy triumph which culminates
in frightening horror. It is, probably, the easiest act for
the audience and to most will be the most enjoyable, as
its content is - although symbolic - complete and ri-
baldy hilarious on the surface level. Its last scene is -
stark in its terror - probably the most effective in the
Dramashop presentation.

With nineteen scenes and some sixty characters, Him
is an extremely difficult play (or non-play) to produce.
It was also necessary to make deletions and adaptations in
the script whicl- still ribald - was originally somewhat
too raw and too long for presentation. Professor Joseph
Everingham has done a splendid job. Worthy of note are
the settings designed by Paul Brumby '59.

Him is a difficult and ambitious production. It is a suc-
cessful one which should not be missed.
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e Bolshoi Ball
Starring
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GALINA ULANOVA L

in E

Eastman Color 

2 Performances Daily
2:45 and 8:45

also David Oistfrakh

laying the Slavonic Dance e
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true and why some of the students react to the MIT en-
yironment in one way and some in another.

3) I did noj say that a four year study would have "use-
ful manipulative consequences." I said nothing whatsoever
about a four year study and I have a horror of manipula-
tion. A four year study has been discussed in some mem-
orandum but no one has yet recommended it.

What I did say was that some important factors affect-
ing the experience of MIT freshmen - for instance the
kind of educational past they have had - were beyond
the power of MIT to control, whereas others - including
aspects of the MIT environment itself were within their
power to changeif they should deem it wise to do so.

4) The study of an electrical equipment company which
I cited at the panel discussion was not done by me but
by Douglas MacGregor and Conrad Arensberg as I stated.
I wish I could legitimately claim credit for it.

5) I did noe say that I was looking for "longhairs, bo-
hemians, politicians and playboys." I said that students on
other campuses divided each other sometimes into type
such as these and I wondered whether MIT students did
anything of this sort.

Finally, I would like to say that it is a complete mis-
understanding to interpret the freshman student study as
an attempt to find out what students want and then to give
it to them. No one could agree with the editor more whole-
heartedly that such a simple minded idea would be deplor-
able. It is not for us to decide or even to suggest what the
goals or policies of MIT should be. We are simply trying
to provide some reliable and comprehensive information as
to how students experience their freshman year. We hope
the information will prove useful to those who have the
task of determining policies and implementing them.

Yours truly,
Leila Sussmann

Wellesley College

Aside from a clear error of fact mentionzed udrler the
fourth poiht, it is owr opinzion that the conflict resolves
itseif into a metter of emphasis. The questionz is: Did The
Tech report several statements made by Dr. Sussmamnz and
others more positively than they might have irished? News
Ed.
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Robert Knighten '61
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SPRING CONCERT
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M.I.T. CHORAL SOCIETY

Saturday, April 26
8:30 p.m. Kresge

Tickets $1.50 (Unreserved)
at box office

F. Thomas Bond, Jr. '58
William G. Daly, Jr. '58
Leland E. Holloway, Jr. '58

STAFF
William F. Burke '59
John R. Disbrow '61
Raymond B. Landis '61

TO THE EDITOR:

There has been a great deal of talk concerning the con-
tinuance of the freshman motivation study. Some of this
talk concerns the immediate usefulness of the report. These
people, "Sure, we will find that freshman don't like quiz-
zes; but we can't abolish the quizzes."

We must realize that a sociological study works on a
much subtler level than the above statement indicates.
Please remember that the Institute, and rightly so, feels that
it is well worth one fifth of a student's time to study hu-
manities. If we must be so pragmatic, we can say that this
is for the purpose of broadening the foundation on which
the student bases his engineering or scientific judgment.

In the same manner, why shouldn't the Administration
have the benefit of a closer association with the motives,
aims, "pulse" or what have you, that go to make up that
unique entity among American college students, the MIT
man. With this "pulse" in mind, a policy-maker will be
bound to make at least as beneficial decision concerning stu-
dents as he otherwise would have made.

The studies should, in my opinion, be continued at
least until the end of the year. By then we will be better
able to judge the value of the findings concerning the
change in attitude of an institute class.

Daniel Brand '58

Our abjectionzs to the study have hardly been pragmati-
rially based. It is with its "subtler level," a double-edged
sword, that we take isure. Ed.

TO THE EDITOR:

It is necessary for me to correct several misstatements
in your page one story of Tuesday concerning the freshman
student study.

1 ) I made no statement concerning funds for the study.
In fact, the funds for collecting data through the first
questionnaire, student journals, and interviews and for the
analysis of these materials and the writing of a report
were spent according to a budget planned in advance. As I
understand it, new funds are being appropriated to admin-
ister and analyse a second questionnaire concerning ex-
periences during the freshman year.

2) The purpose of the second questionnaire is not to
determine the loss of "gung-ho-ness" and the "severe disil-
lusionment" among MIT students. Although your story put
both of those phrases in quotation marks, I did not use
either of them. On the contrary, I made clear that I could
not assume in advance that there was any decline in stu-
dent morale during the freshman year. Many people be-
lieve that there is and others deny it. One objective of the
study is to find out whether morale goes up, down, or
stays the same, for whom each of these situations holds
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WHAT IS A PIG DOCTOR?

WILLIAM WEBER. Squealer Healer
LA SALLE COLLEGE

WHAT'S AN OBSTACLE IN A
CROSS-COUNTRY RACE?

DAVID BREAZEALE, Harrier Barrier
BROWN
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The [Plysical Sciince Stuy Com1-
Itte' is limno ol)'r1ating onc! of the
ic,,cst andl 1)est equilple(d education-
fihnl studio s ill the East. Housed
a:0 co,,,'"'tC(I theate,' on Wate r-to wn

,the glroupl is husy six dJatys

tuc r tt~ning, out £ull-color educa-
,,ha1l filliis for use ill high school

vs(scou)'-s,,s throug~hout th, c'ouln-

j?.·
I'~lal~s c.:il for the llo(luctiolln Of'

!e'fijilS Ip('l lnollth, anid thl(, se-

V. Iwill tltimately complrfist' somlie 7.
;,qv-mlinute films. These rtlcl'rs(,-nt

an imp)ortant ]art of the comnmittee.' s
Ipro~rurn to supplort natural science
teaching in secondary schools. l)r-.
Elbert 1'. Little, Executive Iricector,
sail, "From the incelption of the pro-
tzram in 19156, films have bieen a vital
part of our ))lans. In the rilms we

will attemplt to show what the teach-
el' cannot show. The fillms will add,
iIln(.a-su LIal hlyI to the effectiveness of

texts, laboratoi'y aPlpa].atus, and oth-
vl' mater'ials }h(;in- developed by the

Committee. Thl'ouL:h the films, sub-
j:,cts which are too la]rge, too small,

to() Iremote, o]' other-wise inconve-
nient for study can be brought into
the classroom."

Hollywood in Watertown
Fr'omn the exter'ior, the building; has

the alj)pear'ance of sinpl)y a deserted

theater, but inside one finds a com-

1ldete i-enovatio n with high sound-
lIroof walls, u'tgl-ed cable-stre wn
floors, camnlera trzacks, light banks,
sound boomis, and the like. Off the

ma1inl shootilo flooJ-, furiIIs hed with
laboratory sets and scientific appara-

tus, arie found a modern sound room,
a film1 editiI9 Stuldio, a da]'k room,
an equiplment assemnllly shot), and nu-

merous stoi'age sl)aCeS.
Spectraens Sizzle

An excellent oxamil~e of the need
for close control may be seen it, the

Committec's eu]rrnt strup:gle of stu-
dio ligyhts versus scientific p0henome-
na. The powerful lilghts requir-ed for

0olor· movies often concentrate rifty'
kilowatts on a, single laboratory

tbench at close ]'rnmie, a condition ver'y

much alien to th(. normal laboratory

environment. Char/zed halloons for
electrosta.tic exp~e'iments sway er-rati-
cally in heat-convection currents:
metel-s dis~lday SlpUr'ious signals;
giuinea-!Iig goltdfish have to b(; re-
v/red with ice cuhes; an,: norimally

calm l,hysieists g]'ow fid'ety. These
effects occur' despite a po-werful and
uniquely muff1 led air-conditioning sys-
tem which cools the studio when the
lights g-o down.

(Contivtued or page 5)

de v ised I zi aI(l ]..]f('ctcdl f( Ir uise in thle
filmi-s alid in thf' classloon. d1irectly.
These devices are, to a large degree,
the rt3easonl ibhind tie success of the
iiew prnogram, siince the\y can be built
tby tie student with a minimumll of
timei. troulble, a nd1 co-st, N.yet still (li-

}lieate in llprineiep!pe the e xpeensive de-

I-ices used il 1aborator'its anid uni-
versity l ctulre halls.

Many of the decsigins ar-e contribiit-
ed by science tealchlers fr0om Lll parts

of the counitryt1, l,ut the major'ity of
the devices still come f roml the

g]'oup's ou'n dcszi~rn lab anld shol, . _Be-
fore a desigin is incorporlate ed into
the laboratory 1,]'osram, it imust fi]'s5;t
satisfy several r-igid delm-allds im-
posed by3 the Committee: it oumst h:,e

inexlle nsi', e, since allocations for lab-
o]'ato]'y a]par]'satus in nost seconai'lary
schools ar-e usually kep~t to a bare

minim1u1-m; the constr-uctio n ,_ost bce
silnj'le, few thet tools a1n1(1l matertaNl"
must be as ]'catlily available ahout
the home a;s arounmd the school so

that the stuident couldt, if lie so de-
sired, seek to improve the apparatus
"1after houLIs"; hlstly, the pr1·oject
must be closely coordinated w·ith the

course. Also of importance is the
adal)tability of the basic ({esirn to a

var-iety of differeint forms; this is
particularly dcsil'ablo sinice the in-
struetion nmnuals for the devices
give not so much thce exact conlstruc-

tion procd uIres, b)ut rather the de-
scriptions of thle theories involvedl

and a few ]'efer'ences to p)]'evious de-
vices of the same general type. As

much as possible has )eein left to
the student so that lie blight impr'o-
vise an1( impnrove tile sulggested at-

1) a·-atius.
Even nmlot'e initerestinp~ thatn the

theor..y behinld them!I awre the designs.

themselves. The most imlportant of
these to date is tile "Hpil)Ie" tank, it
machille used to genlerate waves fill-

dlet' carefully conltrolled conditionls.
Such dei-ices in the pxast cost $1(10

or hnore, tbut the PSSC tai-nk can })e
built for six or seveii dolal's. It is

made f rom an ordinii ary windowN
frame and glass, ]noumited onl a wood-
en fraiiexormk or cinder hlocks. Un-
der tile pane is set a 100-watt bulb,

and! a sheet of paper is stretchedl

over it; ripples oil the surface of the
-water- thus alppear as shadows on

the p~alrei-. The drMvinrff mechanism,
for either l!ane or splherical wiaves,
is niade of wvoodl, wire coathange rss,

andt piing-jponi balls, and is powered
1)y anil inexpenlsive six-volt mo1tor.

The ripp~le tank differs fromn other
equipment dleveloped for the course
prillia'ily hi. that at six dollars, it
is ]note e~xpenisive thian most. For
examp~le, aI micr0-lbalanee capalble of
weighinig a fly's wing is (lest/mieal to
tbe btuilt, of a dlrinlking' strawi~ and[
nieedlies, it a cost of penniies.

(Continued or, page 4,)

A small plaqluec hebsile the dIoor is
all that identifies (he untipretentious
headquarters of the Physical Science
Study Committee in Watertowin;
neither it nor the exterior azppear-
ance of the building ilself gives any
indlication of the fur-ious activity and
ingienious gadIgets within. This build-
in~: and a convertedl theater nearby
comprjisSe the total physical plant of
the group that is r-evolutionizi ing the
p~hysics pr-ogram in high schools
throouLghout the country.

\Vhi-le the~ theater is Bieing u1sed
exclus~ively for the filming of special
supplfementary lectures and(l dlemonl-
sir~atians, it is in the nz-in buildling
that the ]neehanical p)roperties ar~e

i : -J :,

"Take one!" says the director: as Pro'. King
prepares to be sht+.

"z-c/ 11~~~~~~~~~/-1#3: I..... '1A -- " f-4 if- ~ 7

picture of stage reveals compleyify of operation at PSSC fifrn studio, Details
aulhentic even {o discussion between Teacher and sTudenT after lecture.

A

and light, good-tasting
still be in style!

tobacco will

STUDENTS! MWAKE $25
Do you like to shirk work? Here's some ecasv rnone,
-- start Stickling! We'll pay $25 for every Stickler w`(
print-and for hundreds more that never get used.
Sticklers are simple riddles with
two-word rhyming answers. Both
words must have the same numn-
ber of syllables. (Don't do draw-
ings.) Send your Sticklers with
your name, address. college and
class to Happy-Joe-Lucky. Box
67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y.
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WHAT IS A FLAT-BOTTOMED CANOE? WHAT IS A BOXING ARENA?

ROBERT BUDNITZ, Fight Site
YALE

I5
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EDWARD JAY. Daft Craft
U OF CHICAGO

.J. ~'"e

The driving mechanism for a ripple machine,
and a ien-cent micrometer are but a few
of fhe devices of[ scientific inferesT Thaf 'th
PSSC has made readily available fc, all.

LIGHT UP A t SMOKE-LIGHT UP A LUCKY!
'*, -I T. c,, Product of --"c~~ b our mid d le name
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Concentrates on -P " -lines, I 7ad' ets 'I "O U-me-u-m-b, ie rIi FF ent " extsI
'hysicists Turn Actors in Wcatertown Movie Studio Do.It-Yourself Scientific Aplparatus Brings

University Facilities to High School Student
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IN THE TIWETIES, up-to-date college
gals wore raccoon coats, danced the
Charleston and smoked Luckies.
What's the rage on campus today?
Raccoon coats. The Charleston. And
Luckies! The conclusions are obvious.
1. Luckies were tops for taste in the
Twenties and still are. 2. Smart smokers

knew it and still do. So any gal who
takes Luckies to a Roaring 20's party
is a Dapper Flapper! And by George,
the boy friend who sports 'ea, too, is
a Couth Youth! Prediction: In the

1980's, raccoon coats, the Charleston
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MIcConnell Sets Record
While gailing his victory ill the

broadl junlp, Dan McConnllllell leaped
21' 2!4" to set a friesshlan outdloor
record.

The frosh see action again alon-
with the varsity against Tufts tomor-
row afternoon.

PRIVATE SHOWING

Voo Doo staff members, who were
unfortunately unable to view fhe
fruits of their labor, Tuesday, are
cordially invited to a privae, "all-
in-vain" showing of rare irnperfec-
tions, this Sunday.
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PSSC II
(Contimued from7 page 3)

Other items dispflayed in the 0ff
are: a ten-cenit micromete r whicht,~
erates on a reflection principle;'
stlroboscope Imade ftrom a vinta[
phonoglra)h recolrd; anothelr stir
this one being much more efficier.
mnade from an orange juice can,
few sclral)s of carlll)oalrd, two !
teries, a small motor, and a In--
stat; and what al)pealrs to 1e sinmli 
a battered toy globe mounted(l o
cardblhoard tube, but vhich is ac:
:lly a miniiatulre Van de Giaff gc
elratol cal)able of pr-oducinlg 7-,.ll
volts.
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Joe Davis, w ith 12 markelrs, was the
thirdl Techman in double figures. Davis
had a victory in the low hulrdles event,
a tie for first in the hilgh jump and
second in the low hurdles.

White Shines

Brian White was outstanding in
the distance events, leadling off with
a hard-fought-for secondl in the mile,
and following with a brilliant effort
in the 88(), conmin from behindl in the
last 200 yards to take the event in
2:()8.7. Davis, McConnell, Mo rrison,
uand Kay Landlis stalrre(d in the field.

The freshman track te;am -ainel
their first victory of the spriing sea-

son Wedlnesdlay afternoon as the

Beavers doowned Governor Dumnmer

;81/2-483,/ at Briggs Field. The year-

lings led all the wvay, winning eight
of the thirteen events, including a
clean s-weep of all three sprints. Don

Morrison and Gary Gustafson, with
14 and 13 tallies respectively, w,-ere
high pointmen foi Tech.

Sprinters Sweep

Gustafson ledl the sprinters' per-
forimance with a double win, takin-
the 44()-yard dash in :52.3 and the 22()-
yardl lash in 23.8, and a secondl spot
in the 1())00. Morriison, in alddition to
takin~ first in the pole vault and sec-
ontd in the broad jump, coppedl the
100) and placed third in the 22(). Dick
Otte, Dan McConnell, and George
Withbroe completed the sprinters'
shutout of the opposition.

Frosh Trackmen Gain First Win

ViCERY
AdSl

A
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Abk FRUIT

-and it gives yo u Maximum Filtration
for thes Smoothest Smoel

e From the same soft, pure material found in the rich pulp of

nature's healthful fruits, modern filter scientists have created the

greatest iclarette filter ever designed ... the Viceroy filter. For the

ViCCro)v 1iltCer gixes you the manximumin filtration for the smloothest

smoke of any ci(Jarette. M'ore taste, too ... the pure, natural taste

Ofl' richl, mcllowr tolmccos. Yes, Viceroy gi\ves you mzore of what you |
chainge to a filtcr for!

New crush-proof 

flip-open box or
!~j~~ Wfamous familiar pack. CJl 

PURE, NATURAL FILTER...

PURE, NATURAL TASTE
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The second half opened as the first
half finished. Both of these top teams
had steel defenses, but the Tech of-
fense was beginning to gain an edge.
In a beautifully executed move, Com-
erford was set up and scored after
five minutes for the lone tally of the
period. Thus the powerful Tech of-
fensive machine had pushed back to
w-ithin reach of victory.

Then in the first few seconds of the
fourth quarter, Harvard cut through
the Cardinal and Gray defenses for a
score. With three minutes left their
powerfully coordinated efforts smash-
ed the Crimson defense when Com-
erford scored. A minute and a half
later the Engineers were pressing the
Cantab goal again as File drove in
another to tie the game. Then to top
off this tremendous effort the varsity
lacrosse men swept down the field
thirty seconds later and co-captain
Huber Warner '58 powered in the
crusher to give MIT its first la-
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CREW
(Continuecd from page I)

The JV heav-yweights make their
spring debut tackling delegations from
the same trio of colleges that are
to face the Frosh heavies. The Tech-
men's prospects look good as there
are several oarsmen fromt last year's
powelrful freshmen boat in the JV
shell.

Closing out the afternoon's raciii-
programn will be the varsity heavy
race featuring MIIT, Harvard, BU and
Syracuse, writh the Beavers rowsing in
the newly christened shell, The "Jul-
ius A. Stratton." Dr. Stratton." Dr.
Stratton and his family will be on
hand in the launch to witness the
maiden voyage of the shell in compe-
tition. Coach Frank DuBouis has high
hopes for the Engineers who will cer-
tainly press the others harder than
they did last season wvhen they went
.vinless.

With the added incentive of fine
spring wveather there should be a
large, enthusiastic crowd on hand; as
this will be the only chance local fa-ns
will have to see both the lights and
heavies on the same program this
splring. The 150-lb. Beaier eights have
no more home races while the bigger
oarsmen face Columbia, Wisconsin,
and Boston University on May 10 for
their only other Cambridge appear-
ance.

on deck
Saturday:

Baseball with Colby here 2:00 p.m.
Heavyweight Crew with Harv-alrd,
BU and Syracuse, here 5:30 p.m.
Lightweight Crew with Harvard
and Navy here 4:00 p.m.
Lacrosse at UNHI 2:00 p.m.
Frosh Lacrosse with UiNH here

The varsity stickmen won their
ith straight game by erasing an
rly 4-0 deficit and going on to
3,n a hard-fought 6-5 victory over
[alward, Tuesday.

In the opening seconds the Crim-
on showred their traditional power,
0cring two quick goals and follow-
g these up with more by the end
fthe period. The crowd in the Harv-

-d mud flats east of the stadium
lt the Cantab victory predicted in

he Harvard Crimson coming true.
[hey had not noticed that the Tech
efense had tightened as the period
0sed.
After two minutes of second quar-
r play Dick File, '58 assisted by
hn Conerford, '59 slipped in the
Wrst Caxdinal goal. Then for eleven
S nutes there was a deadlock. As rain

Fan to fall, the Engineers gritted
h.ir teeth and didn't give an inch.
1t. with two minutes to go, John
0orneliord scored again to end the

O!f 4-2, Harvard.
E5. 

crosse victory over Harvard since
1942.

Immediately after the end of the
game, the ecstatic players picked
up their coach Ben Martin, and carried
him on the field in tribute to his
exceptional coaching, that may easily
place MIT at the top of the New
England Lacrosse Conference.

Coach Martin, an All Amelrican
lacrosse player himself, welded to-
gether a tough team; and, though
they lost their opener in a non-con-
erence bout, convinced them that they
could win. He instilled in them that
spirit that takes a good team and
nmakes them champions.

2:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m.
at Provi-

2 p.m.
1:15 p.m.
1:15 p.m.

Rugby at Yale
Sailing - Sharpe Trophy
dence
Tennis with UMass here
Track with Tufts here
Frosh Track with Tufts

Sunday
Freshiman Sailing Regatta at Med-
ford.

PSSC I
(Continued from page 3)

Discussing the challenging prob-
lems of producing scientific films,
producer-directolr Milan Herzog said,
"In Hollywood we can use '1relief'.
When something goes -wrong, ve just
cut the sound and show birds and
trees, sprimg skies, or actor's faces
in rapt exprlessions. Nice effects! But
here, we have no relief. All day today
our only relief was the balloons float-
ing up to the ceiling." Directors Her-
zog and Hal Kopel are with En-
cyclopedia Britannica Films, Inc.

CANA CONFERENCE
A Cana Conference for married

couples, sponsored by the Technology
Catholic Club and the Christian
Family Movement, will be held on
Sunday at 7:30 p.m. in the Library
Lounge. Father Peter Shakalis will
speak. All married people in the MIT
community are invited to attend.

Sunday Evening APRIL 27 at 8 o'clock

4LC. DR. MARGARET MEAD
"Sex Freedom and Responsibility"

FORD HALL FORUM
JORDAN HALL - Gainsboro St. cor. Huntington Ave. - BOSTON
DOORS OPEN 7:45 P.M. EVERYBODY WELCOQME

BE COOL

Little did Chiquita know
that mry Van Heusen sport
shirt had Collarite sewn-in
stays. Nobody was going to
substitute microfilm for my
microthin stays ... because
my stays can't come out ...
even in laundering.

The door flew open. A man
stood there in flashy, ill-fitting
yellow walk shorts with a pink
sport shirt. Except for the
guy's scroungy leisure clothes,
he coulda been my twin.

"Get him Pepe!" said
Chiquita.

He jumped me-and in the
ensuing struggle, I stabbed
him with his own collar stay.
I turned Chiquita over to the
authorities and Pepe was given
a decent burial in Van Heusen
matching sport shirt and
slacks. The microfilm was re-
covered, the plans saved--
and we owe it all to Van
Heusen. Why not show your
patriotism by wearing Van
Heusen leisure slacks, sport
shirts, walking shorts, and
swimwear.

SAVE WITH SAFETY
Today, about 500,000
policyholders own over
$620,000,000 of low-

cost Savings Bank Life Insurance.
They save because they bought it
DIRECT from their savings banks.
Savings Bank Life Insurance oper-
ates under the same strict Massa-
chusetts laws that apply to life
insurance companies. Policyhold-
ers are protected by larger reserves
than are required by law. The big
difference is lower selling costs--
and policyholders get the savings.
For safe protection at lowest cost
on every member of your family
-look into Savings Bank Life In-
surance today.

Here is your cool chino for casual
wear. Has strong, fine-line stitch-
ing and a quality in fabric tha'
wears and wears. Black or tan.

3.95
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acrosse Team tHumbles Haarvardl 6-5
Wakes Lead in New England Conference

take a

"Bud Break"

Budweiser.
KING OF BEERS

ANHEUSER-BUSCH. INC. -ST. LOUIS NEWARK -LOS ANGELES

THE CASE OF
THE MISMATCH
COORDINATES

I was placed under arrest at
Guadalajara. Case of mistaken
identity. The locals thought
I was a rum-runner, name of
Pepe Sanchez. Luckily, my
Van Heusen sport shirt and
matching walking shorts
proved to them that I was a
Yank.

I needed a quick one, so I
floated into a tank joint in my
Van Heusen leisure coordi-
nates and ordered a V-8 on
the rocks. Then I saw her.

"Pepe!" she called. She
musta been talking to me-
and I wasn't going to knock it.

"Si, Chiquita," and I fol-
lowed her upstairs. She kissed
me hard on the mouth. I
misunderstood.

"How about a game of
Spanish Jotto?" I asked. She
misunderstood.

I felt her fingers under my
collar. "Where is it, Pepe?"

"Where's what?"
"The microfilm, idiot. You

were given orders to carry the
guided missile data inside your
slotted collar."

HIASPEL
Prado Cord

J ackets

i~:. 

:,,

~;'~ i: '$;f' ~ ji ,

Is

Cotton reigns supreme for cool,
:ornfortable summer fashions.
Prado Cord jackets are smartly
tailored of luxuriously combed
coftton, ever-fresh and scientifically
treated for exceptional wrinkle-
resistance.

20.50

THE
COOP At 

DICKIEDy I C K I E
ChinoC n TrousersTrousers

and

PATRONAGE
REFUND

Too

BE
COMFORTABLE

THE

COOP
LH~ Isuerace Dept UN 4; _ Creia_&w
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TYPING SERVICES - Call Mrs. Gerrit
Toebes, 43 Westgate. UN 4-6833.

:i 111

CHEZ LUCIEN
FRENCH CUISINE AT IT" BE,

Formerly with the French Lin,

IMPORTED WINES

Lunch 11:30-2:30 Dinner 6:00.:

121 Mass. Ave., Boston CI 7.8!
Opposite Mass. Sfation

LUCIEN: Chef and Owner

- ._ - |

KI 7-3266

I

SIMEONE°S
T h e N ILE ITALIAN-AMERICAN

RESTAURANT, INC.
Syrian and American Restaurant Fanous for the fineit in Italian CuhL;

and P;-,,s
Lahmn Mishwi - Kufta Mishwi 21-29 BROOKLINE ST., CAMBRIDGE

Tel. Eliot 4-9569
32 HtUDSON ST., BOSTON DE 8-7754 Tl. ELiot 49S6

Open rill Midnight Every N7ghf

scheduled preliminary games have

been played to date. Some of the teams

w-hich have shown up strong thus far

include, United Christian Fellowship,

Signm, Alpha Epsilon, Phi Gamma

Delta, and the defending champions,

Graduate House A.

Scores of games played to date as

announced by softball manager, Bob

Thomson '%8 are:

I:mltrol 1' 40--Kalppa Sigmla 2

Sigla Phli Epsilon A 19-Club Latino 11
I'lhi Kapla 21--Tau Epsilon Phi 10
Gradllate lIouse Diinilg Staff 12--Delta Kappa

El-,ilon 11

:15 Club 16--Graduatte House Dinling Staff 15I
.Stulldentt Toutce 20--iAilia Taut Olmlega 13

I'hi Ganima Delta 8--Delta Tau Delta 4
P'hi .Mti Delta 29--Sigia Phi Epsilon B 7
H-,t Camlpi, 4--Phi Signia Kappa 2

Sigmia 'Xi 17-t'i Lamibda Phi 9
aliker ]lou1ise .\ 22-Theta Delta Chi 7

(Graduate l}totue 16-Sigmia Alpha M\il 4
Sigmia ('hi 6--Graduate Hlouse : 5
.'4tudznt }louse 10-Delta Upsilon 3
l'mi-ton I loute C 15-Signia Phi Epsilon 13 10

P'h iMu Delta 10--Phi Delta Theta 9
Ia~t Campus 6--Baker Houise D 2°

Theta Chi 14-Phi Signia Kappa 6

.qitrnia Altiha Epsilon 12-Chemical

l':1giTlecring 0

l nited Chri itian Fellowship 37-Chemical
Il'ngilleering 3

l'i L.ailibda Phi 9-Phi Beta Epsilon 4
Signia Alpha Epsilon 19-Sigmia N-\t 3
I'i Larmbda Phi 12-Chemical Engineering 9 I_ ~ v f no ̂ aE IUAFMvr -'* Il I
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CLASSIFIED COLUMN

FOR SALE: '49 Plymouth. 4-door Blac'.:
Good condition. Best offer. Mrs. Olander,
Ext. 2846 or PR 6-4403.
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The Tech

TYPING done at horneo f feasonable rafes--
Please call ELiot 4-3594. Mrs. Lorraine
Miller, 47 Hubbard Ave., Cambridge 40,
Mass.

WANTED: Tech students to rent the finest
tuxedos from Brookline outstanding rental
store. Inquire about our low prices and
group rental plan. Open evenings. Broo':line
Formal Wear at 392 Harvard St.. Brookline.
Telephone AS 7-1312.

HI Fl SET: GE VR II Single LP Diamond;
Garrard Model T: Harmon Kardon ta 120:
AM-FM Tuner, Preamp, Amp. 20 watts;
E.V. SP8B 8" Coax.; E.V. T35B tweeter
w/level & xover; Karlson finished enclosure.
Aggregate total new $325. Will accept first
$200 offer. or sell separately. Contact Bob
Grass, E. Campus Nichols 204.

Season Open 1I a.m. to Midnight

As a result of the first three meets
of the season the MIT golf team has
found themselves victors over Tufts
and Brown while losing to Williams,
Harvard and Wesleyan.

Last Thursday the Tech golfers
opened the season with a 5 to 2 vic-
tory over Tufts. Captain Bob Rosen-
feld '59, Colin Clive '60, Jack Fischer
'59, Bob Larson '60 and Ted Schultz
'59 won their matches. On Saturday
the golfers lost to both Williams, last
year's New England champions, and
Harvard, 5 to 2, at the Oaldey Coun-
try Club in spite of fine 73's by Rosen-
feld and Larson. The Crimson also
edged out Williams 4 to 3. High point
of the meet was a hole in one by
Dick Foster of Williams of the Dif-
ficult 210 yard 3rd hole.

Defeat Brown
Tuesday the golfers traveled to

Rhode Island to match strokes with
Brown and Wesleyan on the beau-
tiful Wannamoisett Country Club
course. Playing in a steady cold rain
MIT emerged victorious over Brown
4 to 3, but lost to a strong Wesleyan
team, 5 to 2. Rosenfeld, Ciive, Lar-
son, and Jim Hurley '59 won matches
for Tech.

The Readers Digest is still available to new
subscribers at the special introduct6ry rate
of $1.00 for 8 months or $1.89 for 15
months until Aprif 20. For information re-
garding either new or renewal subscriptions
call Norman White, KI 7-3233, MIlT Digesl
Representative. HIOUSE OF ROY

CHINESE DISHES
Food to Take Out

Open Daily 4 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Tel. DE 8-8882

LA DUCHESSE ANN E
A Charming and Informal Corner o{ France

SUMMER GARDEN
RESTAURANT AVAILABLE FOR GROUP LUNCHEONS

OPEN EVERY DAY: INCLUDING SUNDAY, FROM 5 TO 9:30 P.M

Prompt Service

Tennis C Squajsh
NO ee4?'Shop

224 Newbury St. CI 7-9126 BostonL7A KA- A.I,,ki. A;+ r-ramlriden

IHt F. ;M. CHAEFt'K BKREWINI CU.. Ntb ,lUK an ALDWAN, N, 1.

FRIDAY, APRIL 25, 195gPane &

Bushleaguer

IM Softball Season Well Underway
Although delayed for a day due to inclement weather, the intlramural

softball season got underway on Sunday, April ,13, with the playing of thirteen
games. The forty-four teams which wEill compete for the championship have
been divided into eight leagues with each team playing every other team in
its league. The team compiling the best recolrd in each league will enter a
final playoff.

About a third of the one hundred

HONEY BEE RESTAURANT
700 Mass. Ave., Cambridge 5 min. walk from M.I.T.

COMPLETE LUNCHES FROM 656
HOME-COOKED DINNERS 99c UP

For Reservations Call Honey Bee Restaurant TR '6-700

FOR THOSE WHO LIKE THE VERY BEST
in Home Cooked Italian Dishes

197 Green'St., between Pearl and Brookline
At Central Square, Cambridge

Golf Team Defeats

Tuftsg and Brown in
PlayEarly

ELIAE'
Noted for the Best Sandwiches

To Eat In or to Talke Out
The famous Herkules Roasf

Beef Sandwich
KNACKWURST - BRATWURST
with Sauerkraut or Potato Salad

71 Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge, Mass.

ELSIE and HENRY BAUMAN
EL 4-8362

CAREERS OVERSEAS
American companies abroad pay high sal.
aries plus living allowances and free trans-
portation. Choose a career with travel and
adventure in Europe, South America, Africa,
Asia. New bocklet lists American companies
and Government agencies employing college
graduates in administrative, technical and
professional positions. Also hotel, newspaper,
radio, travel, personal business leads from
on-the-spot research, plus geographical list.
ing of construction projects employing en-
gineers, teachers, personnel and public re-
lations representatives, etc. Send $1.00 to
Hill International Publications, Dept. 38,
P.O. Box 229, Long Island City I, New York.

RACKETS RESTRUNG

of beer real beer !e * e 
Your kind~


